ROOMMATE CHECKLIST...
What is important to you?

Sleeping
Do you go to bed:  □ early  □ late
When you sleep:  □ do you need quiet  □ do you need noise  □ can you sleep with noise
Are you a:  □ morning person  □ night hawk

Studying
Do you study:  □ at night  □ in the morning
When you study:  □ you need it quiet  □ you need music on
Do you study:  □ in your room  □ in front of the TV

Cleaning
You wash your dishes:  □ after every meal  □ after a few meals  □ only when needed
Do you recycle:  □ everything  □ something  □ nothing
Do you take out the garbage:  □ frequently  □ regularly  □ only when overflowing
Will your fridge be:  □ spic and span  □ filled with leftovers  □ growing penicillin
Do you take:  □ long showers  □ short showers
Do you shower in the:  □ morning  □ afternoon  □ evening
To get ready it takes you:  □ 10min  □ 30min  □ 45min  □ 1hour+
Do you clean the toilet:  □ every day  □ once a week  □ once a term  □ never
Do you clean the shower:  □ every day  □ once a week  □ once a term  □ never
Are you:  □ a neat freak  □ messy but clean  □ clean but messy  □ a disaster

Size of rooms
You hope your room will be:  □ a closet  □ small  □ medium  □ large
Do you expect to pay less for a smaller room:  □ yes  □ no

Living Style
Do you smoke:  □ yes  □ no
Do you drink:  □ yes  □ no
Do you have pets:  □ yes  □ no
Do you want a pet:  □ yes  □ no
Do you like to host parties:  □ yes  □ no
You like to host parties:  □ daily  □ weekly  □ monthly  □ rarely
Will you live with people you don’t know:  □ yes  □ no
Are you comfortable with your roommates subletting their rooms:  □ yes  □ no
Do you have a significant other: ☐ yes ☐ no
Do you want your significant other to stay over some evenings: ☐ yes ☐ no
Do you expect your significant other to stay over: ☐ all the time ☐ a few times a week ☐ never

**Possessions**
Do you like to share your clothes: ☐ yes ☐ no
Do you like to share your possessions (CDs, computer, dishes): ☐ yes ☐ no
Do you like people entering your room when you are not there: ☐ yes ☐ no
Will you share a phone line: ☐ yes ☐ no
Will you share food with your roommates: ☐ yes ☐ no